
Muskie and Walleye Fishing 
Guide Trips

Learn Proven Techniques
• Casting weedlines and pockets
• Figure 8 strategies
• Jerkbait & crank presentations
• Short line trolling
• Longline trolling
• Planer boards & downriggers
• Quick strike sucker rigs
• How to release a muskie 

Southeast Wisconsin
Pewaukee Lake and many of the sur-
rounding lakes in Waukesha County 
offer superb musky fishing within a half 
hour of Milwaukee. The muskie lakes of 
Waukesha County produce consistent 
action with a chance at some real bruis-
ers over 50”. 
Pewaukee Lake offers consistent musky 
action from fish ranging 30” to 30 

Guide Rates
Location Hours Cost
Muskie 
Fishing 
Southeast 
Wisconsin

5 Hour Trip 
8 Hour Trip

$225 $400 
Maximum 
2 anglers

Muskie Fishing Guide Trips
Lake Vermillion, Minnesota
This clear water Canadian Shield Lake 
has a reputation as being the most scenic 
lake in America, it will not disappoint! 
Big fish and unmatched scenery, a com-
bination worth your time.
Located 2 hours northwest of Duluth 
in St. Louis County Minnesota. Lake 
Vermilion is a sprawling body of water 
spanning 27 miles long with over 350 
islands. 
This lake produces huge muskie with 
exceptional girth.  The average size 
musky is 40”–44” and built broad across 
the back. An excellent trophy fishery for 
years to come due to the outstanding 
catch and release ethic amongst muskie 
anglers.

Walleye Fishing Guide Trips
Green Bay, Wisconsin & Bay De Noc, 
Michigan
From her southern shore at the city of 
Green Bay Wisconsin to her northern 
shore at Escanaba Michigan, big schools 
of walleyes chase baitfish throughout the 
vastness of this inland sea. Location of 
trophy walleyes is a non factor as your 
guide keys in on seasonal migration 
patterns in the early spring and late fall. 
A 10 lb. walleye is a milestone for any 


